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Unusual distance dependences of electron
transfer rates
Martin Kuss-Petermann and Oliver S. Wenger*
Usually the rates for electron transfer (kET) decrease with increasing donor–acceptor distance, but
Marcus theory predicts a regime in which kET is expected to increase when the transfer distance gets
longer. Until recently, experimental evidence for such counter-intuitive behavior had been very limited,
and consequently this effect is much less well-known than the Gaussian free energy dependence
of electron transfer rates leading to the so-called inverted driving-force effect. This article presents
the theoretical concepts that lead to the prediction of electron transfer rate maxima at large donor–
acceptor distances, and it discusses conditions that are expected to favor experimental observations of
such behavior. It continues with a consideration of specific recent examples in which electron transfer
rates were observed to increase with increasing donor–acceptor distance, and it closes with a discussion
of the importance of this effect in the context of light-to-chemical energy conversion.
Introduction
Due to their low mass, electrons can tunnel over long distances
(415 Å).1 An exponential decrease of electron transfer rates
(kET) with increasing donor–acceptor distance is usually
observed for tunneling, governed by the intervening medium
as well as the nature of the donor and the acceptor.1b,2 In cases
where the intervening medium contains redox-active units, a
so-called hopping mechanism can become operative.3 Hopping
is essentially multi-step tunneling and consequently leads to
shallower distance dependences, typically with kET inversely
proportional to the donor–acceptor distance.4 Regardless of
which one of the two mechanisms is active, kET usually
decreases with increasing reactant separation. However, Marcus
theory predicts a regime in which electron transfer rates should
first increase to reach a maximum at a given (optimal) donor–
acceptor distance, and then decrease when increasing the
reactant separation even further.5 In principle, this was noted
more than 30 years ago,6 but it remained a largely unknown
effect, presumably because experimental evidence for it was
elusive. Recent studies have provided direct evidence for elec-
tron transfer rate maxima at large donor–acceptor distances,7
and thus it seemed worthwhile to raise awareness of the underlying
theoretical concepts that lead to the prediction of such counter-
intuitive behavior. We will identify a set of conditions that should
favor the observation of increasing kET with increasing distance,
and we will consider the abovementioned recent studies in this
light. Finally, we will discuss the significance of this effect for
the conversion of solar light to chemically stored energy.
Basic aspects of electron transfer
theory
According to semi-classical theory, electron transfer rates
depend on the reaction free energy (DG0ET), the reorganization
energy associated with electron transfer (l), and the electronic
coupling (HDA) between the donor and the acceptor (eqn (1)).
5
kET ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
p
h2  l  kB  T
r
HDA2  exp 
lþ DG0ET
 2
4  l  kB  T
 !
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The exponential term in eqn (1) is often referred to as the
nuclear factor (kN), because it captures the eﬀect of nuclear
motions occurring in the course of electron transfer.8 The
remaining factors in eqn (1) can be considered as a product
of a frequency factor (nn) and an electronic factor (ke).
The nuclear factor is responsible for the well-known Gaussian
free energy dependence of kET. In the normal regime of the plot
in Fig. 1b, kET increases with increasing driving-force, due to a
decreasing activation barrier between the reactant ( fr(Q)) and
product potential energy wells ( fp(Q)). kET reaches a maximum
when DG0ET is equal to l, at which point the reaction proceeds
activationless (Fig. 1a, middle). A further increase in driving-
force entails the re-appearance of an activation barrier, leading
to a decrease of kET. This so-called inverted driving-force eﬀect
was predicted by theory,5 and, after some initial struggle,9
unambiguous experimental evidence for this phenomenon
could be found. Nowadays this eﬀect is well documented and
understood.10
According to superexchange theory, the electronic coupling
term HDA in eqn (1) can be nonzero even when donor and
acceptor are far apart (Z15 Å) because the intervening medium
(e.g., covalent bridges or solvent molecules) can mediate long-
range electronic coupling.11 HDA usually decreases exponentially
with increasing distance (rDA), and the steepness of this decrease
is captured by the distance decay parameter (bel).
2b,3a
HDA(rDA) = H
(0)
DAexp(bel(rDA  r(0)DA)) (2)
In eqn (2), H (0)DA is the electronic coupling between reactants at
van-der-Waals contact distance (r (0)DA). Exponential distance
dependences of kET are commonly observed because kET p
HDA
2 (eqn (1)), although strictly speaking this is only to be
expected for activationless electron transfer (DG0ET = l, see
below). Typical distance decay constants (b) for kET range from
0.4 Å1 for oligo-p-phenylene bridges to 1.1 Å1 for proteins and
1.65 Å1 for water,2b,4b,12 but b is governed by the combination
of donor, acceptor and intervening medium.2a,13 Significantly
lower b values were reported for hopping reactions,14 but in
such cases the distance decay constant becomes an entirely
phenomenological parameter. Note that the distance decay
constant (b) for kET is twice as large as the distance decay
constant for HDA (bel, eqn (2)) because kET p HDA
2 (eqn (1)).
HDA is not the only distance-dependent parameter in eqn (1).
While the distance dependence of DG0ET is often negligible,
that of the reorganization energy (l) can be substantial.15 The
overall reorganization energy is a sum of inner- (li) and outer-
sphere (lo) contributions (eqn (3)), reflecting the energy required
for nuclear reorganization on the donor and the acceptor in the
course of electron transfer, as well as reorganization of their
chemical environment (e.g., solvent molecules or counter-ions).5
l = li + lo (3)
While li is commonly treated as a distance-independent para-
meter, lo strongly depends on rDA and on solvent polarity. In
the simplest model, the donor and the acceptor are treated
as spheres with radii a1 and a2, separated by the distance rDA
in a solvent with a given optical (Dop) and static dielectric
constant (Ds).
5
lo ¼ ðDeÞ
2
4  p  e0 
1
2  a1 þ
1
2  a2 
1
rDA
 
 1
Dop
 1
Ds
 
(4)
In eqn (4), De is the transferred charge, and Dop is related to the
refractive index (Z) by the relationship Dop = Z
2. For a donor and
an acceptor with radii of 4 Å in CH3CN, eqn (4) predicts an
increase of lo from 0.94 eV to 1.63 eV when increasing rDA from
contact distance to 30 Å. More sophisticated models treat the
reactants as ellipsoids and permit more precise predictions,16
but the key point is that lo increases with increasing rDA and
thus opposes the distance dependence of HDA.
Consequences of opposing distance
dependences of HDA and ko
Driving-force dependence parabola such as that in Fig. 1b can
be calculated as a function of rDA using eqn (1)–(4).
17 For
spherical donors and acceptors with radii (a1, a2) of 4 Å in
CH3CN (Z = 1.3341, Ds = 35.7) at 298 K, we assumed H
(0)
DA =
200 cm1, b = 0.8 Å1, and li = 0.1 eV. The Marcus parabola
obtained for rDA = 8, 11, and 21 Å are shown in Fig. 2. The
decrease of HDA with increasing rDA (eqn (2)) causes a down-
ward shift, while the increase of l (eqn (3) and (4)) displaces the
parabola to the right, because the activationless point is
reached when DG0ET = l (eqn (1)). The two vertical lines in
Fig. 1 (a) Reactant (fr(Q)) and product potential energy wells (fp(Q)) for
electron transfer in three diﬀerent regimes; (b) dependence of electron
transfer rates (kET) on reaction free energy (DG
0
ET). A reorganization energy
(l) of 1.0 eV was arbitrarily chosen.
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Fig. 2 illustrate that at constant driving-force very different
distance dependences for kET can result, depending on the
exact driving-force. At DG0ET = 1.0 eV, kET decreases with
increasing rDA, whereas at DG
0
ET = 2.0 eV there is an increase
of kET between 8 and 11 Å followed by a decrease at 21 Å. In
other words, there are regimes in which one expects electron
transfer rate maxima at large donor–acceptor distances.
As seen from Fig. 3a, at DG0ET = 1.0 eV there is only a minor
deviation from strictly exponential dependence of kET on rDA,
because the distance dependence of the nuclear factor (kN) is
weak in this case (dotted line), and the contribution from nnke
is dominant (dashed line). At DG0ET = 2.0 eV (Fig. 3b), however,
the distance dependences of kn and nnke oppose each other,
leading to maximal kET at 11 Å. The reason for this is that the
(l + DG0ET)
2 term in eqn (1) decreases with increasing l when
DG0ET4 l (the sum of DG0ET and l becomes less negative), and
this makes the distance dependences of reactions occurring in
the inverted driving-force regime fundamentally diﬀerent from
those taking place in the normal regime. From Fig. 2 it is
evident that the increase of kET with increasing rDA at relatively
short distances relies on a decrease of the ratio DG0ET/l from
values clearly above 1.0 to values closer to 1.0. In other words, at
DG0ET = 2.0 eV the reaction for rDA = 11 Å is less deeply inverted
than for rDA = 8 Å.
While the parameters used above (Fig. 2 and 3) are not
unusual in any regard, their choice is somewhat arbitrary. In
the following we discuss trends that emerge from variation
of these parameters with particular emphasis on identifying
conditions that favor the appearance of electron transfer rate
maxima at large rDA.
The weaker the contribution of nnke is, the stronger the rate
enhancing eﬀect of kn can become hence low b values are
favorable. This is illustrated in Fig. 4a which shows the distance
dependence of kET at DG
0
ET = 2.0 eV for b = 0.4, 0.8, and 1.2 Å1
with all other parameters kept identical as in Fig. 3.
An increase in solvent dielectric constant entails larger
outer-sphere reorganization energies (eqn (4)), lowering the
ratio between DG0ET and l. As noted above, the increase of
kET with increasing rDA at relatively short distances relies on a
changeover from deeply inverted to less inverted electron
transfer, and if the ratio DG0ET/l is close to 1.0 already at
contact distance, then expectable eﬀect is less important. Thus,
when going from CH2Cl2 to CH3CN and H2O, the increase of
kET between contact and optimal distance calculated for DG
0
ET =
2.0 eV with the parameter set from above amounts to factors of
311, 11, and 7, respectively (Fig. 4b). In practice however, a change
in solvent will usually lead to changes in both DG0ET and l.
9
In a given solvent, an increase in driving-force at constant l
amplifies the observable eﬀect because the reaction gets more
Fig. 2 Driving-force dependence of electron transfer rates (kET) at three
diﬀerent donor–acceptor distances (rDA). Calculated using eqn (1)–(4) and
the following parameters: H(0)DA = 200 cm
1, b = 0.8 Å1, li = 0.1 eV, a1 =
a2 = 4 Å, Z = 1.3341 (Dop = Z
2), Ds = 35.7 (values for CH3CN).
Fig. 3 Distance dependences of electron transfer rates (kET, solid lines),
the nuclear factor (kn, dotted lines), and the product of frequency factor
and electronic factor (nnkel, dashed lines). Calculated using eqn (1)–(4) and
the same set of parameters as for Fig. 2, once with DG0ET = 1.0 eV (a) and
once with DG0ET = 2.0 eV (b). Copyright @ Swiss Chemical Society:
CHIMIA 2016, 70, 177; doi: 10.2533/chimia.2016.177.
Fig. 4 Distance dependence of kET as a function of diﬀerent parameters:
(a) as a function of distance decay constant (b); (b) as a function of solvent;
(c) as a function of driving-force (DG0ET); (d) as a function of donor/
acceptor radii (a1, a2). Unless otherwise noted the calculations were
performed for CH3CN (Z = 1.3341, Ds = 35.7). H
(0)
DA = 200 cm
1 and
li = 0.1 eV was used in all cases, the other parameters were as follows:
(a) DG0ET = 2.0 eV, a1 = a2 = 4 Å; (b) DG0ET = 2.0 eV, a1 = a2 = 4 Å,
b = 0.8 Å1; (c) a1 = a2 = 4 Å, b = 0.8 Å
1; (d) DG0ET = 2.0 eV, b = 0.8 Å1.
For the calculations in (b), Z = 1.3330 and Ds = 80.1 were used for H2O, and
Z = 1.4241 and Ds = 8.93 were used for CH2Cl2.
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deeply inverted. For example, the rate increase between contact
and optimal distance in CH3CN increases from a factor of 11
to a factor of 1636 when going from DG0ET = 2.0 eV to DG0ET =
2.5 eV (Fig. 4c), and in CH2Cl2 the same driving-force change
entails an increase in acceleration factor from 311 to 8.08  105
when keeping all other parameters constant.
An increase of the donor and acceptor radii (a1, a2) leads to
smaller lo in a given solvent, making the ratio DG0ET/l larger
when keeping all other parameters constant. In consequence,
for DG0ET = 2.0 eV the rate acceleration between contact and
optimal distance in CH3CN increases by factors of 11, 45, and
146 when increasing a1 and a2 from 4 to 5 to 6 Å (Fig. 4d).
Influence of nuclear tunneling
Since the rate maxima at large rDA rely on reactions which occur
in the inverted driving-force regime, nuclear tunneling is
expected to influence the magnitude of this eﬀect. Nuclear
tunneling relies on the overlap of vibrational wavefunctions
between the reactant and product state. In the so-called Jortner
model (eqn (5)), this vibrational overlap is captured by the
Franck–Condon (FC) factor.18
kET ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
p
h2  lo  kB  T
r
HDA2  ðFCÞ (5a)
ðFCÞ ¼
X
n0
exp Sð Þ  S
n0
v0!
 exp  lo þ n
0  hoþ DG0ET
 2
4  lo  kB  T
 !
(5b)
In eqn (5), S is the Huang–Rhys parameter describing the
displacement of reactant and product potential wells along
the reaction coordinate, ho is the energy of the vibrational
mode responsible for the inner-sphere reorganization occur-
ring with electron transfer, and n0 is the quantum number of
the vibrational acceptor level on the product potential energy
well. The Huang–Rhys parameter is given by S = li/ho, where li
is the inner-sphere reorganization energy given as a sum of all
the coupled intramolecular vibrations which lead to nuclear
rearrangements.
The eﬀect of the Jortner model on the Marcus parabola from
Fig. 2 is to make them unsymmetrical, because nuclear tunneling
speeds up electron transfer in the inverted region. This is
illustrated in Fig. 5a and b (solid lines) where the same
parameters as in Fig. 2 were used (li = 0.1 eV), but now
employing eqn (5) with (a) ho = 200 meV (1613 cm1) and (b)
ho = 450 meV (3630 cm1). It is evident from these plots that at
constant driving-force, nuclear tunneling weakens the eﬀect of
rate maxima at large donor–acceptor separations. This is even
more obvious from Fig. 5c and d which compares the distance
dependences of kET in absence (dotted lines) and in presence
(solid lines) of nuclear tunneling at different driving-forces. For
ho = 450 meV (Fig. 5d), the effect of rate maxima at large
donor–acceptor separations has disappeared even at DG0ET as
high as 2.5 eV.
Experimental observations of
increasing electron transfer rates with
increasing donor–acceptor distance
The vast majority of experimental studies reported on electron
transfer rates which simply decrease with increasing donor–
acceptor separation, either due to superexchange tunneling
or multi-step hopping.2a–c,3a,12a,13a,b,19 Some early studies on
electron transfer between randomly dispersed donors and
acceptors in glassy matrices had invoked the theoretical frame-
work discussed above as a possible explanation for the difficulties
associated with observing the inverted driving-force regime in
bimolecular electron transfer.20 However, to the best of our
knowledge, until very recently direct experimental evidence for
the effect pointed out in 1984 by Brunschwig, Ehrenson and
Sutin had been elusive.6
We recently reported on 3 series of donor–photosensitizer–
acceptor triads in which the rates for thermal electron–hole
recombination after initial photoexcitation exhibited maxima
at large donor–acceptor distances.7 Specifically, the ruthenium(II)
photosensitizers of the triads in Fig. 6a were excited selectively
at 532 nm, and this lead rapidly to a triarylamine radical cation
(TAA+) and an anthraquinone radical anion (AQ).21 Intra-
molecular thermal charge recombination was then monitored
as a function of distance through variation of the p-xylene
spacer lengths (n = 1–3). The important finding was that the
Fig. 5 Eﬀect of nuclear tunneling on driving-force dependences at
constant distances (a and b) and on distance dependences at constant
driving-forces (c and d) in CH3CN. The dotted lines in (a and b) are the
same as in Fig. 2, reflecting the situation in absence of nuclear tunneling.
The solid lines were calculated using eqn (2)–(5) (i.e., including nuclear
tunneling effects) and the following input parameters: H(0)DA = 200 cm
1,
b = 0.8 Å1, li = 0.1 eV, a1 = a2 = 4 Å, and (a) ho = 200 meV (1613 cm
1) or
(b) ho = 450 meV (3630 cm1). Note that S = li/ho. The dotted lines in
(c and d) are the same as in Fig. 4c, reflecting the situation in absence of
nuclear tunneling. The solid lines in (c and d) reflect the situation in
presence of nuclear tunneling using the same input parameters as for
(a and b), once with ho = 200 meV (c) and once with ho = 450 meV (d).
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rate constant for charge-recombination increased by a factor of
6–10 between the triads with n = 1 and those with n = 2, i.e., an
increase in donor–acceptor distance by 8.6 Å was accompanied
by an increase of kET by almost one order of magnitude (right
part of Fig. 6). Upon further distance elongation, kET then
decreased by 2 orders of magnitude (Table 1). In other words,
there were rate maxima at a donor–acceptor distance of 30.6 Å.
This unusual observation was explained in the framework
of the model illustrated by Fig. 2.6 Temperature-dependent
studies indicated that charge-recombination in the triads
with n = 2 proceeded in activationless manner, whereas in the
systems with n = 1 or n = 3 this process required significant
thermal activation. Keeping in mind that the reorganization
energy commonly increases with increasing donor–acceptor
distance (eqn (4)), the temperature-dependent studies were
interpreted in terms of a changeover from the inverted regime
(n = 1) to activationless (n = 2) and normal electron transfer
(n = 3). This changeover is illustrated by the potential well
diagrams in Fig. 7. The reaction free energy (DG0ET) is essentially
distance-independent in these systems, but the increase in
reorganization energy (l) then leads to decreasing ratios of
DG0ET/l with increasing distance, manifesting in the above-
mentioned changeover between different regimes. In the inves-
tigated triads DG0ET/l varied fromB1.4 (n = 1) toB0.5 (n = 3).
Two aspects of these studies deserve further comment. First
of all, the increase of l was very large, particularly between the
triads with n = 2 (l = 1.3–1.5 eV) and n = 3 (l = 2.0–2.2 eV). In
principle, reorganization energies up to B2.0 eV in CH3CN/
H2O mixtures can be explained adequately by the breakage of
hydrogen-bonds between anthraquinone radical anion and
solvent molecules,22 but it is not obvious why the increase
between n = 2 and n = 3 is so large. Second, the decrease of the
electronic coupling matrix element (HDA) with increasing distance
was extremely shallow, in fact nearly distance-independent for
some of the triad systems considered until now. This finding is all
the more astonishing in light of prior studies of the distance
dependence of electron transfer through oligo-p-xylenes which
provided b-values in the range 0.52–0.76 Å1.23 It is likely that
the 2,20-bipyridine ligand unit and its coordinated ruthenium(II)
complex have a strong influence on the electronic donor–
acceptor coupling, and there was direct evidence for significant
p-conjugation between this 2,20-bipyridine ligand and its adjacent
p-xylene groups.7 Nevertheless, the extent to which HDA is
insensitive to distance remains astonishing.
The harmonic potential well model (Fig. 2) used to account
for the observation of rate maxima at large donor–acceptor
distances is almost certainly too simplistic to grasp the full
complexity of the problem, and once more experimental data
will be available, then it will be worthwhile considering more
sophisticated theoretical treatments. The finding of unusually
large reorganization energies and very shallow distance dependences
of HDA might have a common origin, for example it is possible
that l andHDA cannot be considered mutually fully independent
parameters in some of these systems.
Consequences for light-to-chemical
energy conversion
For solar energy conversion one is interested in fast (eﬃcient)
photoinduced charge-separation combined with slow (ineﬃcient)
thermal charge-recombination.28 Photoinduced charge-separation
reactions commonly occur in the normal regime in which
DG0ETo l. Under these conditions, kET simply decreases with
Fig. 6 Chemical structure of donor–photosensitizer–acceptor triads and
observation of electron transfer rate maxima as a function of donor–
acceptor distance.7 Reprinted with permission from M. Kuss-Petermann
and O. S. Wenger, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 2016, 138, 1349. Copyright 2016
American Chemical Society.
Table 1 Rate constants for electron transfer (kET) from AQ
 to TAA+ in the
three triad series from Fig. 6 in 1 : 1 (v/v) CH3CN/H2O at 20 1C.
7 n is the
number of p-xylene bridging units, rDA is the donor–acceptor distance
n rDA [Å] Series I Series II Series III
1 22.0 (3.58  0.36)  105 (6.90  0.69)  105 (3.13  0.31)  105
2 30.6 (2.87  0.29)  106 (7.41  0.74)  106 (2.00  0.20)  106
3 39.2 (1.53  0.15)  104 (2.43  0.24)  104 (1.34  0.13)  104
Fig. 7 Harmonic potential energy wells for reactant and product states of
charge-recombination between AQ and TAA+ in the triads from Fig. 6.
The lower half shows zooms of the key regions from the upper half. Reprinted
with permission from M. Kuss-Petermann and O. S. Wenger, J. Am. Chem.
Soc., 2016, 138, 1349. Copyright 2016 American Chemical Society.
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increasing rDA hence photoinduced charge-separation is fastest
between reactants that are in van-der-Waals contact (upper half
of Fig. 8). In terms of converting light into chemical energy it is
then desirable for the products (oxidized donor, D+, and
reduced acceptor, A) to diﬀuse away from one another without
undergoing direct charge-recombination. However, charge-
recombination frequently occurs in the inverted regime in
which DG0ET4 l, and consequently the rate for this undesired
reaction can actually increase with increasing separation
between D+ and A to reach an optimum at a critical distance
(lower half of Fig. 8). In other words, as D+ and A diﬀuse away
from each other, the probability for them to undergo undesired
charge-recombination actually increases up to a critical distance,
and only beyond this point there is a decrease. This eﬀect
can severely limit the overall eﬃciency of light-to-chemical
energy conversion.
Nuclear factor contributions to the
distance dependence of kET in other
systems
Many studies on proteins focused on activationless electron
transfer because under this condition it is possible to isolate the
contribution of the electronic factor to the distance dependence of
kET.
12b In cases in which the electron transfer is not activationless,
electronic and nuclear factors both contribute to the distance
dependence of kET, and there are a few examples in the literature
where the contribution of the nuclear factor became particularly
evident. Electron transfer across proline bridges in the three series
of dyads from Fig. 9 was triggered by pulse radiolysis through
reduction of the Os(III) species (Os–Co, Os–Ru series) or the
Ru(bpy)3
2+ unit (Ru–Co series).24 The distance dependence of kET
deviates significantly from strictly mono-exponential behavior in
all three dyad series, and this was interpreted in terms of
strongly distance-dependence nuclear (kn) and electronic
factors (ke).
24 Using an approach that expresses the activation
parameters for intramolecular electron transfer in terms of
transition state theory, activation enthalpies (DH‡) and activation
entropies (DS‡) were determined. It was then argued that under
certain assumptions,15a the slope of DS‡/R versus distance (R is
the universal gas constant) yields the distance decay constant
(b) of the electronic factor, whereas the slope of DH‡/RT
versus distance provides the distance decay constant (g) for
the nuclear factor.24 For the Os–Ru dyads from Fig. 9 the
assumptions of this approach were justified,24 and the distance
dependence of kn turned out to be stronger than that of ke
(g = 0.91 Å1 vs. b = 0.68 Å1).15a This is a remarkable finding
and an instructive example of how important nuclear factor
contributions to the distance dependence of kET can be. The
parallel to our triads is that we also observe strongly distance
dependent nuclear factors (Fig. 7).
In the Os–Ru dyads from Fig. 9 the reorganization energy
increased from 1.22 eV (n = 1) to 1.52 eV (n = 2) to finally 1.78 eV
(n = 3), whereas in the case of our own triads from Fig. 6 the
change in l was even larger (0.9–2.2 eV, see above) but this
occurred over a significantly greater distance range (17.2 Å
compared to 5.9 Å). The driving-force associated with intra-
molecular electron transfer in the Os–Ru dyads is relatively
small (DG0ET = 0.25 eV).26 Consequently, a changeover in the
ratio between DG0ET and l from values above 1.0 (indicative of
inverted behavior) to values below 1.0 (signaling electron
transfer in the normal regime) was not observable in these
systems.
Nevertheless, the dyads from Fig. 9 represent early examples
of clear-cut cases in which contributions of the nuclear factor to
the distance dependence of kET became observable. In other
early studies, the model illustrated by Fig. 2 was invoked to
explain the diﬀerence in the distance dependences of weakly
exergonic charge-separation reactions and strong exergonic
charge-recombination processes.15c
Fig. 8 Left: Diﬀusive motion leading to the formation of an encounter
complex between an excited donor (*D) and an acceptor (A), followed
by photoinduced charge-separation. Diﬀusion then separates the photo-
products spatially, but since charge-recombination is usually highly
exergonic it can exhibit a rate maximum at large distances. Right: Distance
dependences for weakly exergonic (DG0ET = 1.0 eV, top) and strongly
exergonic reactions (DG0ET = 2.0 eV, bottom), calculated using eqn (1)–(4)
and the same parameters as in Fig. 2.
Fig. 9 Donor–acceptor dyads with proline bridges and distance depen-
dences of kET after reduction of the donor moieties (left-hand sides) with
pulse radiolysis. The change from Os–Co25 to Os–Ru26 and Ru–Co
systems27 allowed a change in driving-force (DG0ET) from 0.15 to 1.1 eV.
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Conclusions
There are two counter-intuitive scenarios for electron transfer:
(i) decreasing rates with increasing driving-force (at constant
donor–acceptor distance), and (ii) increasing rates with increasing
donor–acceptor distances (at constant driving-force). The first
scenario, usually called the inverted driving-force effect,5 is very
well known and experimentally well documented.10 The second
scenario, while predicted by theory a long time ago,6 is com-
paratively little known, presumably because unambiguous
experimental evidence for it was found only very recently.7
Increasing rates with increasing donor–acceptor distances
can result from increasing (outer-sphere) reorganization energies
(lo) in the inverted driving-force regime, leading to lower activation
barriers at constant driving-force. Our recent experimental studies
demonstrated that it is even possible to induce a changeover
from the inverted to the normal regime by increasing the
donor–acceptor separation.7 When dealing with photoinduced
electron transfer reactions, this effect becomes important for
light-to-chemical energy conversion.
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